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Harness the power of Analytics and AI for
contract management

The dTrax difference

With the pace of business becoming
faster and the demands on in-house
counsel continually growing, legal
departments no longer have the time

dTrax is an AI-enabled contract management solution built
by Deloitte’s industry leading Analytics team in collaboration
with legal experts.
1. Artificial intelligence
Using the power of AI, dTrax reduces cycle time and streamlines the
contract management process by standardizing templates, automating
first drafts of agreements, and managing the full negotiation process
and workflow (including appropriate escalations and approvals) while
consolidating all executed contracts in one place.

to spend countless hours manually
putting together, negotiating, and

2. Leading analytics

managing contract portfolios.

Designed by Deloitte’s leading Analytics team—rated number one by
both Gartner and Forrester—dTrax unlocks the power of your contracts
by extracting contract-related data and integrating it with your business
data, allowing you to diagnose problems, identify opportunities, and drive
value for your organization.

Thanks to significant breakthroughs

3. Configuration

in technology, there is now
a better way.

It’s called

©

dTrax is configured to meet your needs. Our team of legal subject matter
experts work in conjunction with software developers and product designers
to build an understanding of your unique processes and requirements, and
understand how your organization functions. We then configure dTrax to fit in
your organization in a way that accelerates the efficiency of your legal team.

4. End-to-end service
Its ability to be easily configured ensures your dTrax solution evolves in
pace with changing technology and evolving business needs.

Did you know that Deloitte ranked #1
in Analytics globally?
Gartner named Deloitte a global leader in its February
2017 report. This recognition serves as further proof
our scope of services – which spans science-driven
advanced analytics assets, ecosystem relationships
with best-in-class technology providers, and deep
industry experience – is driving smarter insights and
stronger results for our clients.

What dTrax can do for your company:
•

Speed up the contractual process to help you
negotiate deals more quickly with clients and suppliers.

•

Minimize risk by embedding your organization’s
playbooks into dTrax with micro-version control
and audit trail features.

•

Unlock additional value from your contracts.

If you’re ready to minimize risk, reduce cycle time, and
uncover supplementary worth from your contract generation
and negotiation process, or if you’d like to schedule a demo,
contact Deloitte’s dTrax team:
Shelby Austin, LL.B.
Managing Partner
Strategic Analytics & Modelling

Abrar Huq, J.D.
Senior Manager
Strategic Analytics & Modelling

shaustin@deloitte.ca

abhuq@deloitte.ca
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